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ABSTRACT 

  The connecting rod that is used in the two wheeler is the intermediate part between the piston as well as the Connecting 
Rod. Its primary function is to transmit the push and pull from the piston pin to the crank pin which transfer the reciprocating motion 
to the piston into rotary motion through the crank. The small end attaches to the piston pin, which more often press fittedto the 
connecting rod thus it can swivel in the piston too as a "floating wrist pin" design. Presently connecting rod is manufacturing by 
using the material Carbon steel, aluminum materials depending on the application. In this thesis, different aluminum alloys 
Aluminum Reinforced with Boron carbideand Aluminum alloy 7475 are considered for design and analysis.The aim of this project is 
to design the connecting rod for 150cc engine motorbike by using Design formulas for the above materials. A2D drawing is drafted 
from the calculations and a parametric model of connecting rod is done in 3D modeling software Pro/Engineer software. All the 
required data is collected from design data books, internet and journals.Finite element analysis is by varying parameters like 
thickness of connecting rod and also by considering materials Carbon Steel, Metal Aluminum Reinforced with Boron Carbideand 
Aluminum alloy 7475. Analysis is done to verify the best combination of parameters and material for two wheeler connecting rod, 
which is done in ANSYS. 
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INTRODUCTION TO CONNECTING ROD 
In a reciprocating piston engine, the connecting rod connects thecrank or crankshaftby thepiston.In this modern 

automotiveIC engines, the connecting rods are most usually made of steel for production engines, but they can also be made 
fromaluminum (for its lightness as well as the ability to absorb very high impact by the expense of durability) or titanium (for a 
combination of high strength, lightness at the expense of affordability) for high performance IC engines, or made from cast iron for 
the applications such as motor scooters. They are not tightly fixed at either end, so the angle exist between the connecting rod as well 
as the piston can change when the rod moves up and down when rotates around the crankshaft. Connecting rods that are especially 
made for racing engines, are to be called as "billet" rods, if they are processed and machined out of a solid metal billet rather than 
being casting method. 

The small endgets attached to the piston pin, wrist pingudgeon pinwhich are mostlypress fit into the connecting rod but can 
also swivel in the pistonasa "floating wrist pin" design. The big endis connected to the journal bearing on the crank which runs on 
replaceable shellbearingwhich are accessible via the connecting rod bolts which hold the bearing "cap" on the big end. Typically 
there is also a pinhole which is bored through the bearing of big end of the connecting rod so that pressurized lubricating motor oilget 
squirts out the thrust side of the wall of cylinder to lubricate the travel of the pistons as well as the piston rings. 

The connecting  rod is under very high tremendous stress due to the reciprocating load which is represented within the 
piston, by stretching and also being compressed with every rotation the load increases to the third power with an increased engine 
speed. The failure of a connecting rod is usually called by "throwing a rod" is the most common causes of the catastrophic engine 
failure occured  in engine, frequently by putting the broken connecting rod through the side of the crankshaft case and rendering the 
engine is irreparable; it can also result from fatigueby a physical defect in the connecting rod, lubrication failure in the bearing due to 
faulty service maintenance, or from failure of connecting rod bolts from a defect, improper torque tightening, or re-use of already old 
used (stressed) bolts are not recommended.  

While building a very high performance IC engine, great attention has to be paid to the connecting rods by eliminating the 
stress rised by techniques such  as grinding the edges of the connecting rod to a very smooth radius also shot peening process is done 
to induce compressive surface stresses (to prevent the crack initiation), thereby balancing all the connecting rod/piston assemblies to 
that of the same weight and Magna-fluxingthat reveals otherwise a small invisible cracks  would cause the connecting  rod to fail 
under heavy stress. In addition to that a great care is taken for torque of connecting rod bolts to the exact standard value specified 
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because often these type of bolts must have to be replaced rather than reused. The big end of the connecting rod is well fabricated as 
a whole unit and cut or cracked in a two to establish high precision fit around the big end of the bearing shell. The big end "caps" are 
not inter-changeable between the connecting rods, and while rebuilding an IC engine, high care to be taken to ensure the caps of the 
different connecting rods are not mixed up. Both of the connecting rod and its bearing cap are very usually embossed within the 
corresponding position number within the engine block. 

Recent IC engines such as the Ford 4.6 liter engine as well as the Chrysler 2.0 liter engine have  the connecting rods made 
bypowder metallurgy, which allows high precise control of size as well as weight with less machining process and less excess mass 
has to be machined off for balancing purpose. The cap is then separated apart from the connecting rod by a fracturing process  
resulting in an uneven mating surface leading  to the grain of the metal powder. It must be ensured that upon reassembly, the cap 
should be perfectly positioned with respect to the connecting rod, compared to that of the minor misalignments which will occur only 
if the mating surfaces are both flat. 

A major source of IC engine wear is due to the sideways force that are exerted on the piston by the connecting rod from the 
crankshaft, which significantly wears out the cylinder into an oval cross-section rather than a usual circular section, thus making it 
very impossible for the piston rings to correctly seal against the walls of the cylinder. Geometrically, its  seen that the longer 
connecting rods will often reduce the amount of this problems arised on  sideways force, and therefore leading to a longer engine life. 
For a given IC engine block, the sum length of the connecting rod and the piston stroke is a fixed number, which are determined by 
the fixed distance within the crankshaft axis to the top of the cylinder block where the cylinder head is fastened; thereby, for a given 
block of cylinderical longer stroke, gives greater engine displacementas well as power, which requires a short connecting rod (or a 
piston with small height of compression), thus resulting in a accelerated cylinder wear rate. 

MATERIALS USED FOR CONNECTING ROD 

Steel is basically used for the construction of various automobile parts such as connecting rods due to its high strength, 
durability, availability and lower cost. However, steel has a high mass density ratio which exerts excessive stress on the crankshaft of 
a high speed IC engine. In turn it requires a heavy crankshaft for carrying the loads so the maximum RPM of the  IC engine is 
limited. Higher inertia loads, such as those which are caused by connecting rods made from steel have heavier crankshafts which 
reduces the acceleration or deceleration of engine speed. Therefore, light alloy metals of aluminum as well as titanium are currently 
used in high speed engine where the connecting rods circumvent the above-mentioned issues. Even Titanium has always a better 
mechanical properties than aluminum but the higher density and cost effective have made aluminum connecting rods much popular 
and attractive in the automotive field. However, they exhibitrelatively low strength as well as fatigue life too. 

The automobile IC engine which has connecting rod is basically a high volume production and also a critical component 
too. It connects reciprocating piston to that of  rotating crankshaft by transmitting the thrust from the piston to the crankshaft. Every 
vehicle which uses an IC engine requires minimum one connecting rod dependenton the number of cylinders that are used in the IC 
engine. Connecting rods for are used for automotive applications are very typically manufactured by forging process from either 
wrought steel or metal powder. They could also have been casted. However, castings could naturally have blow-holes which are well 
known for detrimental from durability as well as fatigue point of view. Powder metal manufacturing blanks have an advantage by 
having near net shape, thereby reducing the material waste. However, the blank cost is high due to high material cost as well as 
sophisticated manufacturing techniques too. By steel forging method, the material is least inexpensive and also the rough part 
manufacturing process is very much cost effective. By bringing the part to final dimensions under tight tolerance the results obtained 
are high expenditure for machining alone, as the blank usually contains high excess material in it. The very first aspect is to 
investigate and compare the variable fatigue strength of steel that are forged for connecting rods with that of the powder forged 
connecting rods. The second aspect is to ultimately optimize the weight as well as manufacturing cost of the steel forged for 
connecting rod. The very first aspect of this fine research had dealt with in a thesis entitled “Fatigue Behavior and Life predictions of 
Forged Steel and PM Connecting Rods". This current thesis deals with the second aspect of the study, (i.e) the optimization part. Due 
to its very large volume in production, it is only logical to optimize the connecting rod for its weight or its volume thereby resulting 
in very large-scale savings. It can also be achieved by reducing the weight of the IC engine component, hence reducing inertia loads 
applied and reducing IC engine weight leading to improved engine performance and fuel economy. 
 
FUNCTION OF CONNECTING ROD 

The connecting rod is the interjunction member between the piston and the Crankshaft. Its prime function is to   push and 
pull from the piston pin to that of the crank pin and hence converting the reciprocating motion  from the piston into rotary motion 
from the crank. The connecting rod is under very high stress due to the reciprocating load of the piston, actually stretching as well as 
being compressed with every rotation, and the inbuilt load increases to the third power with increased engine speed.  
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DESIGN OF CONNECTING ROD 

 

PRESSURE CALCULATIONS FOR 150CC PETROL ENGINE 
 

Suzuki  GS 150 R    specifications 
Engine type  : air  cooled    4-stroke   SOHC 
Bore  
Displacement  =149.5CC 
Maximum power = 13.8bhp @8500rpm 
Maximum torque = 13.4Nm @ 6000 rpm 
Compression ratio  =9.35/1 
Density of petrol  
                                                = 0.00073722 kg/cm3 
                                                  = 0.00000073722 kg/mm3 

 
T = 60F =288.855K =15.550C 
Mass = density  
    m = 0.00000073722  
      m = 0.11kg 
molecularcut for petrol 144.2285 g/mole  
PV = mRT 
P =  

P = 15454538.533 j/m3 = n/m2 
P =15.454 N/mm2 
 
MATERIAL - CARBON STEEL 

 
1. Dimensions of cross section of connecting rod  

Thickness of flange & web of the section = t 
Width of section B= 4t 
Height of section H=5t 
Area  of section A= 2(4t×t)+3t×t 
A=11t² 
MI of section about x axis  
Ixx=1/12 (4t(5t)3-3t(3t)3)=419/12t4 

MI of section about y axis  
IYY=(2+1/12t(4t)3+1/12(3t)t3) = 131/12 t4 

IXX/ IYY= 3.2 
Length of connecting rod = 2 times the stroke 
L= 2×58.6 =117.2mm 
Buckling load wB = maximum gas force ×  F.O.S 
WB =39416.92648×6 =236501.5589Kg 
WB    =        σC×A 
            1+ a(L/KXX)2 

σC  = compressive yield stress= 172 MPa 
kxx= IXX\A= 419/12t4 

                       11t2 

                             = 3.17t2 

kxx = 1.78t 
          fc= maximum load  
          fc= p= 39414.88611 
          a= fc /π2E 
 a= 39416.92648       
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     π² × 80000     
    a =     0.049 
 
236501.5589       =                172 ×11t² 
                                       1+0.049(117.2/1.78t)2 
5994.6128t4-749331.5392t2-159178831.1=0 
  t2 =   749331.5392± )2+4×5994.6128×159178831)  
                           2×5994.6128 
  t =  15.39mm 
Width of section B = 4t =61.756 mm 
Height of section H = 5t = 76.95 mm 
Area A = 11t2 = 2605.3731mm2 
Height at the big end (crank end) = H2 = 1.1H to 1.25H 
H2 =84.645 mm 
Height at the small end (piston end) = 0.9H  
H1 =69.255 mm 
 

2. Dimensions of crank pin 

   Load on the crank pin = projected area × bearing pressure  
FL =dc × lc ×pbc 
lc = 1.25 dc  to 1.5dc 
FL = 1.5 dc

2× pbc 
          pbc=  allowable bearing pressure at the crank  pin bearing  
          pbc=  12.5N/mm2 
         FL =   

39416.92648 =   1.5 dc
2× 12.5 

39416.92648 =   18.75dc
2 

dc
2 = 2102.23 = 45.85 mm 

 lc = 1.5dc = 68.77mm 
 

3. Piston pin (gudgeon pin (or) wrist pin) 

do=outside dia of the piston pin 
l1=length of the piston pin in the bush of the small end 
              of the connecting rod in mm  

           l1=0.45D=0.45×57=25.65mm 
load on the piston due to gas pressure 
 Pmax=p× =30090.38N 
Load on the piston pin due to bearing pressure (or)Bearing load=bearing pressure×bearing area 
Load = Pb1×do×l1 
Pb1=bearing pressure at the small end of the connecting rod bushing 
Pb1=77.28N/mm2 
30090.38=77.28× do×25.65 
do =  = 15.18mm 
di=0.6 do=9.1mm 
length between the supports l2 =  
                          l2=41.325mm 

2D DRAWING 
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Fig 1 2D Diagram of Carbon steel 

MATERIAL – ALUMINUM REINFORCED WITH BORON CARBIDE 
 

1. Dimensions of cross section of connecting rod  

Thickness of flange & web of the section = t 
Width of section B= 4t 
Height of section H=5t 
Area  of section A= 2(4t×t)+3t×t 
A=11t² 
MI of section about x axis  
Ixx=1/12 (4t(5t)3-3t(3t)3)=419/12t4 

MI of section about y axis  
IYY=(2+1/12t(4t)3+1/12(3t)t3) = 131/12 t4 

IXX/ IYY= 3.2 
Length of connecting rod = 2 times the stroke 
L= 2×58.6 =117.2mm 
Buckling load wB = maximum gas force ×  F.O.S 
WB =39416.92648×6 =236501.5589Kg 
WB    =        σC×A 
            1+ a(L/KXX)2 

σC  = compressive yield stress= 462 MPa 
kxx= IXX\A= 419/12t4 

                       11t2 

                             = 3.17t2 

kxx = 1.78t 
          fc= maximum load  
          fc= p= 39414.88611 
          a= fc /π2E 
 a= 39416.92648       

     π² × 80000     
    a =     0.049 
236501.5589       =           462 ×11t² 
                                       1+0.049(117.2/1.78t)2 
16101.8t4-749331.5392t2-159387425.4=0 
  t2 =   749331.5392± )2+4×16101.8×159387425.4)  
                           2×16101.8 
  t =  11.2mm 
Width of section B = 4t =44.8 mm 
Height of section H = 5t = 56 mm 
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Area A = 11t2 = 1379.84mm2 
Height at the big end (crank end) = H2 = 1.1H to 1.25H 
H2 =70 mm 
Height at the small end (piston end) = 0.9H  
H1 =50.4 mm 
 

2. Dimensions of crank pin 

   Load on the crank pin = projected area × bearing pressure  
FL =dc × lc ×pbc 
lc = 1.25 dc  to 1.5dc 
FL = 1.5 dc

2× pbc 
          pbc=  allowable bearing pressure at the crank  pin bearing  
          pbc=  12.5N/mm2 
         FL =   

39416.92648 =   1.5 dc
2× 12.5 

39416.92648 =   18.75dc
2 

dc
2 = 2102.23 = 45.85 mm 

 lc = 1.5dc = 68.77mm 
 

3. Piston pin (gudgeon pin (or) wrist pin) 

do=outside dia of the piston pin 
l1=length of the piston pin in the bush of the small end 
              of the connecting rod in mm  

           l1=0.45D=0.45×57=25.65mm 
load on the piston due to gas pressure 
 Pmax=p× =30090.38N 
Load on the piston pin due to bearing pressure (or) 
Bearing load=bearing pressure×bearing area 
Load = Pb1×do×l1 
Pb1=bearing pressure at the small end of the connecting rod bushing 
Pb1=77.28N/mm2 
30090.38=77.28× do×25.65 
do =  = 15.18mm 
di=0.6 do=9.1mm 
length between the supports l2 =  
                          l2=41.325mm 
 

 
 

Fig 2 2D DrawingAluminum Reinforced With Boron Carbide 
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ALUMINUM ALLOY 7475 

1. Dimensions of cross section of connecting rod  

Thickness of flange & web of the section = t 
Width of section B= 4t 
Height of section H=5t 
Area  of section A= 2(4t×t)+3t×t 
A=11t² 
MI of section about x axis  
Ixx=1/12 (4t(5t)3-3t(3t)3)=419/12t4 

MI of section about y axis  
IYY=(2+1/12t(4t)3+1/12(3t)t3) = 131/12 t4 

IXX/ IYY= 3.2 
Length of connecting rod = 2 times the stroke 
L= 2×58.6 =117.2mm 
Buckling load wB = maximum gas force ×  F.O.S 
WB =39416.92648×6 =236501.5589Kg 
WB    =        σC×A 
            1+ a(L/KXX)2 

σC  = compressive yield stress= 531 MPa 
kxx= IXX/A= 419/12t4 

                       11t2 

                             = 3.17t2 

kxx = 1.78t 
          fc= maximum load  
          fc= p= 39414.88611 
          a= fc /π2E 
 a= 39416.92648       

     π² × 71700    
    a =     0.055 
236501.5589       =                531 ×11t² 
                                       1+0.049(117.2/1.78t)2 
18506.6244 t4-749331.5392t2-178670116.5=0 
  t2 =   749331.5392± )2+4×18506.6244×178670116.5)  
                           2×18506.6244 
  t =  7.76mm 
Width of section B = 4t =31.04 mm 
Height of section H = 5t = 38.8 mm 
Area A = 11t2 = 662.3936 mm2 
Height at the big end (crank end) = H2 = 1.1H to 1.25H 
H2 =42.68  mm 
Height at the small end (piston end) = 0.9H  
H1 =34.92  mm 
 

2. Dimensions of crank pin 

   Load on the crank pin = projected area × bearing pressure  
FL =dc × lc ×pbc 
lc = 1.25 dc  to 1.5dc 
FL = 1.5 dc

2× pbc 
          pbc=  allowable bearing pressure at the crank  pin bearing  
          pbc=  12.5N/mm2 
         FL =   

39416.92648 =   1.5 dc
2× 12.5 

39416.92648 =   18.75dc
2 

dc
2 = 2102.23 = 45.85 mm 

 lc = 1.5dc = 68.77mm 
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3. Piston pin (gudgeon pin (or) wrist pin) 

 
do=outside dia of the piston pin 
l1=length of the piston pin in the bush of the small end 
              of the connecting rod in mm  

           l1=0.45D=0.45×57=25.65mm 
load on the piston due to gas pressure 
 Pmax=p× =30090.38N 
Load on the piston pin due to bearing pressure (or) 
Bearing load=bearing pressure×bearing area 
Load = Pb1×do×l1 
Pb1=bearing pressure at the small end of the connecting rod bushing 
Pb1=77.28N/mm2 
30090.38=77.28× do×25.65 
do =  = 15.18mm 
di=0.6 do=9.1mm 
length between the supports l2 =  
                          l2=41.325mm    
 
 

 Fig.3 2D Drawing Of Aluminum Alloy 7475 
 
INTRODUCTION TO CAD 

Computer-Aided Design(CAD), also known as Computer-Aided Design and Drafting(CADD), is the use of computer 
technology for the process of design as well as design-documentation too.  

INTRODUCTION TO PRO/ENGINEER 

 
Pro/E Wildfire is a standard 3D product design development  featuring industry-leading to productivity of tools that promote 

the best practices in the field of design while ensuring the compliance within the company standards. Integrated Pro/E, 
CAD/CAM/CAE solutions allows us to design products faster than ever before, while maximizing the innovation as well as quality to 
an ultimate level to create an exceptional products. 
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The main phases are categorized into following  

 Part Design 

 Assembly 

 Drawing 

 Sheet Metal 

 

Fig 4 3D View Of Carbon Steel 

 
Fig 4 3D Aluminum Reinforced With Boron Carbide 

 

 
Fig 5 3D Aluminum Alloy 7475 
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INTRODUCTION TO FEA 
Finite element analysis (FEA) is a recent discipline that crossed the boundary ofvarious disciplines such as mathematics, 

physics, engineeringas well as computer science too. These method has a major  application and also enjoys the ultimateuse in the 
structural, thermal and also fluid analysis areas. The FEA method is composed of three major criteria as follows:  

(1) pre-processing, is the first step in which a finite element mesh is divided into the subject geometry and its sub-domains 
for the simplicity of mathematical analysis, and also applies material properties along with its boundary conditions, 

 (2) solution, is the second step in which the program derives a governing matrix equations from the given model to solve 
for the primary quantities, and 

 (3) post-processing, is the third step where the  validity of the solution is examines the values of the primary quantities 
(such as strain, displacements and stresses), and hence derives additional quantities (such as specialized stresses and error indicators). 
 

A new advanced design concept is modeled to determine its real  behavior under various load conditions, and may be 
refined prior to the creation. Once a detailed CADD model had been developed, we can analyze the design in detail through FEA 
hence saving the time and money thereby reducing the number of prototypes that are usually required. An existing product which 
exhibits field problemis simply improved, then can be analyzed to speed up the change and reduce its initial cost. In addition, FEA 
performs on increased affordable computer workstations as well as personal computers. 

 
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS AND MODAL ANALYSIS OF ACTUAL MODELS OF CONNECTING ROD 

CARBON STEEL 
 

 
Fig 6 Imported model from Pro/Engineer 

 
Element Type – Solid 20 Node 95 
Material Properties: 
Young’s modulus – 200000MPa 
Poisson ratio - 0.295 
Density – 0.000007872kg/mm3 
Pressure –15.454N/mm2 
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Fig 7 Meshed Model 

 

 
Fig 8 Loads applied On Carbon Steel 

 

 
Fig 9 Displacement Of Carbon Steel 
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Fig 10 Von Mises Stress Of Carbon Steel 

 
RESULTS 
 

 
Fig 11 Deformed Shape Of Carbon Steel 

 
 

 
Fig 12 Deformed Shape Of Carbon Steel 
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ALUMINUM REINFORCED WITH BORON CARBIDE 
 
Material Properties -  
Young’s modulus – 98000MPa 
Poisson ratio - 0.32 
Density – 0.000002685kg/mm3 
 

 
Fig 13 Displacement Of Aluminum Reinforced With Boron Carbide 

 

Fig 14 Von Mises Stress Of Aluminum Reinforced With Boron Carbide 
 

 
Fig 15 Deformation Of Aluminum Reinforced With Boron Carbide 
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Fig 16 Deformation Of Aluminum Reinforced With Boron Carbide 

 
 
ALUMINUM ALLOY 7475 
 
Young’s modulus – 75000MPa 
Poisson ratio - 0.33 
Density – 0.0000028kg/mm3 

 
Fig 17 Displacement Of Aluminum Alloy 7475 

 

 

Fig 18Von Mises Stress Of Aluminum Alloy 7475 
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Fig 19 Deformation OfAluminum Alloy 7475 

 

 
Fig 20 Deformation OfAluminum Alloy 7475 

 
 

STRUCTURAL AND MODAL ANALYSIS OF CONNECTING ROD BY MINIMIZING THICKNESS BY 2mm 
 

CARBON STEEL 

 

 
Fig 21 Displacement Of Carbon Steel 
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 General Post Processor – Plot Results – Contour Plot – Nodal Solution – Stress – Von Mises Stress 

 
Fig 22Von Mises Stress Of Carbon Steel 

 

 
Fig 22Deformation Of Carbon Steel 

 

Fig 22Deformation Of Carbon Steel 
 

ALUMINUM REINFORCED WITH BORON CARBIDE 
 

 
Fig 23 Displacement Of Aluminum Reinforced With Boron Carbide 
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Fig 23 Von Mises Stress Of Aluminum Reinforced With Boron Carbide 

 
Fig 23 Deformation Of Aluminum Reinforced With Boron Carbide 

 
Fig 24Deformation Of Aluminum Reinforced With Boron Carbide 
 
ALUMINUM ALLOY 7475 

 
Fig 25 Displacement Of Aluminum Alloy 7475 
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Fig 26 Von Mises Stress Of Aluminum Alloy 7475 

 

 
Fig 28Deformation Of Aluminum Alloy 7475 

 
 

 
Fig 26 Deformation Of Aluminum Alloy 7475 

 
WEIGHT OF CONNECTING ROD 

 
CARBON STEEL –2.16Kg 
 
ALUMINUM REINFORCED WITH BORON CARBIDE – 0.468 Kg 
 
ALUMINUM ALLOY 7475 –0.284Kg 
 

 
 
 
 

STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS RESULTS TABLE 
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PRESENT MODEL OF CONNECTING ROD 
 

 Displacement 
(mm) 

Von Mises 
Stress 
(N/mm2) 

Permissible 
Stress 
(N/mm2) 

Aluminum 
Reinforced 
with Boron 
Carbide 

0.004516 45.673 3600 

Carbon 
Steel 

0.00193 39.555 620 

Aluminum 
7475 

0.008121 55.717 827 

 
MODEL OF CONNECTING ROD BY REDUCING THICKNESS 

 Displacement 
(mm) 

Von Mises 
Stress (N/mm2) 

Aluminum 
Reinforced 
with Boron 
Carbide 

0.006189 59.895 

Carbon Steel 0.002413 44.353 
Aluminum 
7475 0.014 125.322 

 

MODAL ANALYSIS RESULTS TABLEPRESENT MODEL OF CONNECTING ROD 

 

Aluminum 
Reinforced 
with Boron 
Carbide 

Carbon Steel Aluminum 
7475 

HZ mm HZ mm HZ mm 

MODE 
1 111.609 3.738 90.106 1.839 65.607 4.867 

MODE 
2 126.755 3.416 102.78 1.712 91.223 4.489 

MODE 
3 206.013 4.741 188.645 2.552 129.217 7.079 

MODE 
4 399.912 3.923 334.703 2.393 294.056 6.426 

MODEL OF CONNECTING ROD BY  
REDUCING THICKNESS 
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Aluminum 
Reinforced with 
Boron Carbide 

Carbon Steel Aluminum 
7475 

HZ mm HZ mm HZ mm 

MODE 
1 111.609 3.738 90.106 1.839 65.607 4.867 

MODE 
2 126.755 3.416 102.78 1.712 91.223 4.489 

MODE 
3 206.013 4.741 188.645 2.552 129.217 7.079 

MODE 
4 399.912 3.923 334.703 2.393 294.056 6.426 

 
 

CONCLUSION 
In this thesis, a connecting rod is designed for a 150cc engine using different materials Carbon Steel, Aluminum Reinforced with 
Boron Carbide and Aluminum alloy 7475. 
 
Present used material for connecting rod is Carbon Steel. It is replaced with Aluminum alloys.The weight of the connecting is 
reduced using aluminum alloys. The weight of connecting rod using Aluminum Reinforced with Boron Carbide is reduced almost 4.6 
times than that of Carbon Steel. The weight of connecting rod using Aluminum alloy 7475 is reduced almost 7.6 times than that of 
Carbon Steel. 
 
Structural and Modal analysis are done to validate the strength of connecting rod and to determine different mode shapes. Analysis is 
done using materials Carbon Steel, Aluminum Reinforced with Boron Carbideand Aluminum alloy 7475. 
 
By observing the analysis results, the analyzed stress values are less than their permissible yield stress values. So using Aluminum 
alloys is safe for connecting rod. 
 
By comparing the structural and modal results, using Aluminum alloy 7475 is better than other materials and also weight of the 
connecting rod is very less when aluminum alloy 7475 is used. 
 
We have changed the model of connecting rod by reducing the thickness by 2mm and done analysis. The stress values obtained are 
less than their permissible values. So reducing thickness by 2mm is safe. 
 
So we can conclude that using Aluminum alloy 7475 is better than other materials and also reducing the thickness is also safe. By 
Reducing thickness it therefore reduces the reduces the weight of connecting rod. 
 
FUTURE SCOPE OF THE PROJECT 
 

Presently all automobile parts are being replaced with aluminum alloys like gear box casing. In future, connecting rod also can 
replaced with aluminum alloys, mainly with Aluminum Reinforced with Boron Carbide which is Metal Matrix Composite (MMC). 
 
In this project only mathematical calculations for scratch stage design and for validation FEA is done using ANSYS. But further 
investigations, experimental work has to be done for optimizing the size of the connecting rod to suit the present models of vehicles. 
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